Chart 1.

Lovett ancestors in the Magnusson-Lawsing family

Ancestor
Generation
No.
10
Samuel Lovett
b England
d 1694 Burlington, NJ
To NJ 1677 on ship Kent
Chandler, Quaker

1673/4

Mary Stokes, dau. Elizabeth Stokes
b England
m (2nd) 1695 William Hewlings,
at Burlington

9

Samuel Lovett (II)
b 11, 5, 1682 Burlington, NJ
d 1749 Burlington, NJ

1703

Mary Giles of Burlington, NJ
(Survived Samuel)

8

Aaron Lovett (I)
b 13 Oct 1708 Burlington, NJ
d 1745 Burlington, NJ

1730

Lydia Welch, dau. Joseph Welch
m (2nd), before 1750 ___ Thomas

7

Aaron Lovett (II)
b c.1735 Burlington, NJ
d 1818 Little Britain Twp., Lancaster Co., Pa.
(prob) Montgomery Co., NY

1763

Charity Rodman, dau. John Rodman &
his 1st wife, Eleanor Bellerjean
d 1826 Little Britain Twp.,
Lancaster Co., Pa.

6

John Lovett
b c.1765 Warwick Twp., Bucks Co., Pa.
d 1849 Drumore Twp., Lancaster Co., Pa.
Farmer

c.1814
c.1823

Margaret Patterson, dau. Thomas &
Mary (Tarryhill) Patterson
b 1788
(2nd) Rachel Miller
d c.1845

5

Ashton Alexander Flaharty
(c.1818-1877)

1846

(see Flaharty)
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Henrietta Lovett
(c.1825-1898)
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Lovett ancestors are in the Magnusson-Lawsing family tree through Henrietta Lovett, who married
Ashton A. Flaharty in 1846 (see Chart 1, and FLAHARTY and WOODROW accounts). These same Lovetts
also figure in the family tree of Miss M. Frances Taylor of Conowingo, Maryland, who generously shared the
results of her family search with me.
Frances Taylor recalls that, years ago, she attended several Lovett family reunions around Kennett Square;
and that these reunions featured the reading by Mrs. Lovett Frescoln, a professional genealogist, of her paper
on Lovett Family Genealogy. At long last (March 1987), Frances Taylor secured a copy of this paper: three
handwritten pages about Lovetts plus two pages about Rodmans, a related family, by “Mrs. Lovett Frescoln,
Swarthmore, Pa., 1936.” Mrs. Frescoln’s paper was particularly useful for its early Lovett information.

Samuel Lovett I10 (c. 1673-d. 1694)
Samuel Lovett (I)10 was born in England, probably by 1653, and he died, 1694, at Burlington, New
Jersey. He was a tallow chandler (candlemaker) of St. Martins in the Strand, Liberty of Westminster, London,
when he married, 6 Mar 1673/4, at Devonshire House, London, Mary, daughter of Elizabeth Stoakes of
Stepney, Middlesex (Devonshire House MM—Stepney, Middlesex also was in London). Mary Stokes, as the
name is generally rendered, married (2nd), 23 July 1695, at Thomas Kendall’s in Burlington, William Hewlings.
Samuel and Mary were in the group of English colonists who sailed to America on the ship Kent in the
summer of 1677 and pioneered the settlement of Quaker New Jersey. Before sailing, a frame of government
for the colony, “Concessions and Agreements of the proprietors, freeholders and inhabitants of West New
Jersey in America,” had been drawn up, 3 March 1676/7. Samuel signed this document, as did Mary’s brother
Thomas Stokes (he had married Mary Bernard in 1668) and William “Heulings”—probably Mary’s 2nd
husband (NJ Archives, 1st Ser., Vol. 1, pp. 268-69). The document came to America on the Kent (see George
DeCou, Burlington: A Provincial Capital (1945), p. 16). Samuel Lovett was reported to have been one of the
“masters of families” on the Kent (DeCou, p. 21); and Mrs. Frescoln reported that descendants of first settler
Samuel Lovett are entitled to Colonial Dames membership.
Aboard the Kent, Samuel and Mary were among some 200 passengers, nearly all of whom were Quakers
from London and Yorkshire. It is said that King Charles was “pleasuring on his barge” on the Thames when
the Kent sailed by; and, on being told that they were all Quakers bound for America, he gave them his blessing.
The Kent arrived at New Castle on the 16th of the 6th mo. (Aug) 1677, and then proceeded up the Delaware
River to the mouth of the Raccoon Creek, where her passengers disembarked. At the time, this was the site
of a small Swedish settlement, New Stockholm, whose inhabitants did everything that they could to make the
newcomers comfortable for the winter. As would be expected, the immigrant influx taxed accommodations
in the village: some “were obliged to lay their beds and furniture in cow stalls and apartments of that sort”
(DeCou, p. 21).
With the colonists temporarily settled, the Commissioners set about buying land from the Indians. In the
course of quieting Indian titles, the Commissioners and a few other Kent passengers went upriver to Chygoes
Island, where the town and city of Burlington were established. They employed Henry Jacobsen Falconbre
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(Henry Jacobs) as interpreter and, 10 Oct 1677, land between Rancocas Creek and the Assanpink at Trenton
was bought from the Indians for trade goods. The waters surrounding Burlington’s island site were fixed as
town bounds, 1683, as follows: “Delaware River northerly, Assisconck Creek easterly and that run or channel
wherein the water ebbs and flows westerly and southerly” (DeCou, p. 39). Burlington town and Burlington
city were interrelated in early years: the “Towne” was authorized 2 Mar 1677; the city was incorporated Oct
1693; and, 7 May 1733, the town and city were coextensive—a condition that endured until 1784 (see John
P. Snyder, The Story of New Jersey’s Civil Boundaries, 1606-1968 (1969), p. 94).
In December (5th of ye 10th mo.) 1678, Samuel Lovett was among some 29 Burlington inhabitants who
signed a petition to the governor in favor of Henry Jacobs, tenant, in possession of Matiniconck Island. This
petition, requested by Jacobs, set forth that Jacobs was in possession of the island when the settlers came; that
he had been helpful to the petitioners “at the purchase of land from the Indians where many of us are now
settled, being neare the saide Iland of Mattinaconcke,” as well as on other occasions; and that it had fallen out
that another had been granted the island so that Jacobs was like to be put out—a poor return for his help. The
petitioners concluded (NJ Archives, 1st Ser., Vol. 1, p. 288):
...wee can doe noe lesse than giue our testimony as aboue written, And doe not question that if the
Gouernorr comes to understand things thrughly butt that he will sett all to writes.

Probably, then, Samuel had settled in Burlington town bounds (“neare the Iland”—see Chart 2) in the
summer of 1678.
Surviving Burlington land records date from September 1680. These records show, 1680 Oct 5, for
Samuel Lovett, 30A in townbounds adjoining Walter Pumphrey; 1684 1st mo. (March), for Samuel Lovett,
76A on the Northside of the brook by his house, adjoining Thomas Gardner (this property evidently adjoined
Samuel’s 1680 acquisition); and, 1684 May 30, Francis Beswick of near Burlington, yeoman, to Samuel Lovett
of Burlington, chandler, 75A in townbounds (NJ Archives, Ser. 1, Vol. 21, pp. 346, 358, 537—an endorsement
on the Beswick deed stated that there were 50A more in the lot). The Beswick place, probably Samuel’s
homeplace for the last ten years of his life, may have been in the vicinity of the land that he had acquired
earlier; in that the record, 1681/2 Jan 10, of 30A in townfields for Richard Fenimore mentioned his house
between Samuel Lovett and Francis Bessiack (Beswick?—ibid., p. 351). However that might be, it seems clear
that London immigrant Samuel settled in Burlington town bounds where he made his living as a candlemaker
and small farmer.
Samuel died intestate in 1694 when, probably, he was in his early or middle 40s. The inventory of his
personal estate, dated 1694 Nov. 24, amounted to a little more than £124, less debts (one of his debts was for
tallow). Mary, Samuel’s widow, was given the administration of his estate 1695 June 15. The next month, as
already reported, Mary married William Hewlings who, apparently, took over Mary’s administratrix duties. The
final paper in the settlement of Samuel’s estate was the affidavit of William Hewlings, 1704 July 15, “stating
that to each of the three younger children vizt. Anna, Elizabeth and Josiah Lovett only £10 is due” (NJ
Calendar of Wills, 1670-1730, p. 298).
Josiah Lovett, cooper of Evesham Twp., Burlington Co., NJ, died in 1725. His will, written 1724/5 Jan.
29 and proved 19 Mar. 1725, mentioned two brothers—Jonathan and Samuel Lovett, and two sisters—Anna
Tile and Elizabeth van Hist (ibid., idem).
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Chart 2:

Historic Burlington, New Jersey.

Source: NJ Guide Book compiled by Writers’ Program of the Works Projects Administration (p. 155). This map was
a guide (c. 1940) to the location of historic Burlington buildings which, like the streets, have survived from Colonial days.
High St. Was surveyed “through the woods” to Broad St. in the fall of 1677 (DeCou, p. 28). In Colonial days,
before subsequent landfills, Pearl St. Was nearer the river—Simeon Woodrow’s little Burlington lot, bought in 1713, ran
between Pearl St. and the river (see Woodrow, p. 74).
In 1677, Burlington Island was Mattiniconck Island. The petition in favor of Henry Jacobs was ineffective and
Robert Stacy secured possession of the island. Stacy thereby was in bad odor with the Quakers; and, “to redeem his
reputation,” he made over his title to the colonial assembly which, 1682, vested title to the island in the town of
Burlington providing that rents and profits from the island should be used for the maintenance of a school within the
town (see Henry H. Bisbee, Sign Posts—Place Names in History of Burlington Co., NJ, pp. 38-40).
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Children of Samuel (I) and Mary (Stokes) Lovett—Lovett9
Samuel and Mary, as just reported, had five children who survived Samuel: Jonathan, Samuel (II), Anna,
Elizabeth and Josiah. All were born at Burlington, were reared as birthright Quakers and were minors when
Samuel died. In addition, Quaker records show that Samuel and Mary had, at least, one other child, Nathan,
who apparently predeceased Samuel.
1. Nathan, born 17 Feb 1675/6 in London, was not mentioned in subsequent records; so, I, presume,
he did not survive his father. Nathan may well have come to West Jersey on the Kent with his parents when
Samuel was said to have been a “master of a family”—a term that suggests a group larger than a man and his
wife.
2. Jonathan (I), born 21 Oct 1680, died in 1749 at Burlington City. He married (1st), in 1706, Mary
Howard: the minutes of the Burlington MM recorded 1706, 4, 3 “Jonathan Lovet ltm (liberated to marry) Mary
Howard.” Jonathan married (2nd), by 1718, Sarah ___; in that “Samuel, son of Jonathan and Sarah Lovett,”
was baptized 15 Mar 1719 (Register of St. Ann’s Church in St. Mary’s Parish House, p. 13).
Quaker marriage procedures required a couple to announce marriage intentions before the Meeting two
months in a row. On the first announcement, the Meeting appointed a committee to ascertain that each in the
couple was clear to marry (that parents were permitting, that there were no debts, and that there were no other
marriage engagements). If all was in order, the Meeting would liberate the couple to marry following the
second marriage intention announcement; and the marriage generally followed within a few days. The Clerk
of the Meeting would use the ltm date to record the marriage when he had not bothered to record the marriage
certificate in full.
In 1709 Jonathan was “sprinkled” (baptized) and joined St. Mary’s Episcopal Church (Friends in
Burlington, by Amelia Mott Gummere, p. 41). He was a warden of St. Mary’s in 1716 and 1725 (History of
the Church of Burlington, by Rev. George Morgan Hills, rector of St. Mary’s Parish); and Jonathan was buried,
2 Aug 1749, in the graveyard of St. Mary’s (Parish record). Then, as now, St. Mary’s was on Broad Street, west
of High Street.
As an orphan over 14 and under 21 years of age, Jonathan selected and the court appointed, 1697 Dec.
4, two guardians: John Hollinshead, chandler, and Samuel Furnis, saddler, both of Burlington (NJ Calendar
of Wills, 1670-1730, p. 298). As eldest son, Jonathan apparently inherited his father’s place; in that he sold,
1701 Nov. 6, to John Rogers, yeoman of Burlington Co., a “plantation of 75A in Burlington townbounds
bought by grantor’s father, Samuel Lovett of Burlington, chandler, of Francis Beswicke, May 30 1684 (NJ
Archives, Ser. 1, Vol. 21, p. 532). When he sold the Beswicke place, Jonathan, described as a saddler in the
transaction, was just past his 21st birthday. I speculate that Jonathan may well have been steered into the
saddler’s trade by his guardian Samuel Furnis ; and that, when he came of age, Jonathan was so fixed that he
had no personal use for the Beswicke place.
The will of Jonathan Lovett (abstracted in NJ Calendar of Wills, 1751-1760, p. 206) was written 7 July
1742. It identified him as a saddler of Burlington City, and it was witnessed by Robert Smith, John Bacon and
George Eyres. The will named wife Sarah as sole Executrix; and, in addition to personal property, mentioned
a homestead on Pearl (“Pirl”) Street, adjoining Robert Smith, and a water lot and wharf. The will was proved
15 Jan 1754, a little more than four years after Jonathan died.
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Jonathan’s will named four children: Samuel, Jonathan (II), Mary and Sarah.
(1) Samuel, son of Jonathan and Sarah Lovett, was baptized 15 Mar 1719 at St. Mary’s. Evidently he was
the oldest surviving child in this family (he was named first in Jonathan’s will); so, it would seem, there were
no surviving children from Jonathan’s marriage to Mary Howard.
A baptismal record, 8 June 1746, reported that for Samuel Lovet a male infant Samuel had been baptized
and that, at the same time for Jonathan Lovet a male infant named Jonathan and a female infant named
Elizabeth had been baptized (Register of St. Ann’s Church in St. Mary’s Parish House, Burlington—St. Mary’s
was, for a while, St. Ann’s). It would seem that the fathers involved were Samuel and his brother, Jonathan
(II). If so, both brothers were married Episcopalians in Burlington in 1746, and Samuel and his wife had, at
least, one child:
a. Samuel (Jr.), bap. 8 June 1746.
(2) Jonathan (II) married, around 7 May 1741, Sarah Tantum (NJ Marriage Licenses, 1683-1790). The
baptismal record just reported suggests that they were Burlington Episcopalians in 1746, and that they had
then at least two children:
a. Jonathan (III), bapt. 8 June 1746; and
b. Elizabeth, bapt. 8 June 1746.
(3) Mary. (4) Sarah.
+
3. Samuel (II), 1682-1749, married 1703 Mary Giles. As the Lovett of principal interest in this
account, Samuel is more fully reported below.
4. Anna was named as Josiah’s sister Anna Tile in his 1725 will. Apparently, by then Anna had married
___TILE.
5. Elizabeth was named as Josiah’s sister, Elizabeth Van Hist, in his will. This suggests that, by 1725,
Elizabeth had married ___VAN HIST.
6. Josiah, as already reported, was no more than six years old when his father died; and he, himself, died,
apparently unmarried, in 1725. His estate papers indicated that he was a cooper in Evesham Twp., Burlington
Co., NJ when he died, and that his estate amounted to around £175. His will gave five shillings each to his two
sisters. The residue of his estate went to his two “loving brothers Jonathan and Samuel,” who were appointed
his sole executors.
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Chart 3:

Excerpts from the Will of Samuel Lovett (II).

Chart 4:

Excerpts from the Will of Aaron Lovett (I).
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Samuel Lovett II9 (1682-1749)
Samuel Lovett (II)9 was born 11, 5, 1682 at Burlington NJ, where he died in 1749. He married, 1703,
6, 10, at Burlington Meeting House, Mary Giles of Burlington Co. (Burlington MM—Mrs. Frescoln wrote that
Mary formerly was of Bucks Co., PA). Mary survived Samuel.
As already reported, Samuel was around 12 years old when his father died. Probably, Samuel grew up in
the household of his stepfather, William Hewlings, who was, like Samuel (I), a first settler in Quaker
Burlington. Probably, too, as a teenager, Samuel was apprenticed to a cordwainer, or shoemaker. In any case,
Samuel became a cordwainer and he was so fixed that he married in his 21st year. Later records suggest that
Samuel prospered; and that, although he was a tradesman, his social circle included well-to-do Burlington
Quakers.
In 1733, Samuel was an executor (with Richard Smith and Caleb Rapes) for Joseph Welch, the father-inlaw of Samuel’s son Aaron. Joseph Welch’s executors advertised in The Pennsylvania Gazette, July 12-19, 1733
(NJ Archives. 1st Ser., Vol. 11, p. 318):
There is to be Sold in the Lower End of the Town of Burlington, two Brick Houses, two Barns, and
other out-houses with about 150 Acres of good Land fronting the River Delaware about a Mile; there
is between 20 and 30 Acres of good Meadow ready clear’d; and considerably more to clear; also three
Orchards and 30 or 40 Acres plowable Land and cleared Pasture-Ground within Fence, lately belonging
to Joseph Welch, deceas’d.

This ad suggests several things: that the Town of Burlington contained substantial farms in 1733; that
Joseph Welch was well-to-do; and that Samuel and the other executors probably were mutually congenial
friends of Joseph Welch.
The will of Jonathan Wright of Burlington Co., proved 1742-11-6, mentioned Samuel (NJ Archives, 1st
Ser., Vol. 30, p. 350):
Negro woman, Nancy, to be free and under the care of my friend, Samuel Lovett.

In addition to attesting the quality of a personal relationship between Jonathan Wright and Samuel, this
bequest—or charge—connoted that Jonathan was a fellow-Quaker, and that Samuel was financially wellestablished.
Samuel’s will, written 1747, 14th day, 2nd mo. (April), bequeathed to his wife Mary £300, together with
the use of the homestead for life (see Chart 3). Samuel’s other bequests indicated that, when he wrote his will,
Samuel felt that his estate included other properties; and that it would provide for substantial cash bequests
to his surviving children—Nathan, Rebecca (Mrs. Isaac Pearson) and Sarah (Mrs. James Smith), and to three
grandchildren, the two sons and daughter of his deceased son Aaron. Samuel’s bequests to his surviving
children indicated that he had already given them financial help, which he had kept track of in his “Book,” and
that his bequests would bring his total payments to £150 to Nathan, to £100 to Rebecca and to £200 to Sarah.
These unequal amounts perhaps reflected Samuel’s feeling that his surviving children differed in need or merit.

Children of Samuel and Mary (Giles) Lovett—Lovett8
Samuel’s will identified four children who survived to maturity: Nathan, Aaron (I), Rebecca and Sarah.
Quaker records indicate that, in addition, there were, at least, four more children in the family who evidently
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predeceased Samuel: Eliza, Samuel (III) and two Marys. All of these children were born birthright Quakers
at Burlington.
1. Eliza, or Elisa, born 22 Jun 1704, died 1744. She married 1726, 8, 20, at Burlington Meeting House,
Samuel SCATTERGOOD, son of Thomas of Burlington Co. (Burlington MM).
Samuel Lovett’s will did not mention any grandchildren in Eliza’s family; so, perhaps, she died without
issue or, perhaps, Samuel did not consider Scattergood grandchildren as proper Lovett heirs.
2. Nathan, born 9 Sep 1706, was reported married to (rmt) Mary Wills 1729, 4, 2 (Burlington MM)—this
marriage also was reported in Gummere’s Friends in Burlington: “Nathaniel” Lovett to Mary Wills, 1729. Nathan
evidently died between 1747, when Samuel wrote his will naming Nathan as an executor, and 1749, when
Nathan was not a surviving executor (see Chart 3). Considering that Nathan was not reflected in Burlington
Co. wills, and that he must have lived near Burlington to be named an executor, I suppose that Nathan
probably lived near, but not in, Burlington.
The abstract of Samuel’s will reported that it mentioned “Nathan son of son Nathan;” but, as I make out
the will, this mention was “Nathan Lovett Son Nathan.” While Nathan may well have had a namesake son,
such son would have been a minor in 1747 when Samuel wrote his will. Considering Samuel’s provisions for
the eventuality of premature death in the case of his other minor grandsons, it seems to me unlikely that he
would have assumed that minor grandson Nathan would live and have heirs. It seems to me more likely that
Samuel forgot to write son before “Nathan Lovett” so he wrote son after; and that this part of Samuel’s will
probably should read: “Nathan Lovett, Son Nathan....”
+
3. Aaron (I), born 13 Oct 1708, died in 1745. He married 29 Aug 1730 Lydia Welch, daughter of Joseph
Welch. As the Lovett of principal interest in this account, Aaron is more fully reported below.
4. Samuel (III), born 20 July 1711, probably died young.
5. Mary, born 1712, died 1714.
6. Rebecca, born 20 Sep 1714, married Isaac PEARSON, who was a non-surviving executor of Samuel’s
will (i.e., died 1747-49).
Isaac Pearson was listed as a freeholder in the City of Burlington in Sheriff Hunloke’s report, 15 Apr 1745,
of freeholders in the city and county of Burlington (see The Pennsylvania Magazine, Vol. 29 (1905), p. 421—the
Sheriff listed some 380 freeholders of which some 61 were in the city). In 1705, an older Issac
Pearson—ironmaster, silversmith and clockmaker, possibly Rebecca’s father-in-law—built a house at 455 High
Street which is today an historic Burlington site (see WPA guide, p. 154).
7. Mary, born 13 May 1717, probably died young.
8. Sarah, born 22 Feb 1720/1, married 1742, 3, 14, at Burlington Meeting House, James SMITH, son of
Richard Smith, Sr., of Burlington Co. (Burlington MM).
Richard Smith, Esq., was a Burlington City freeholder in 1745, as was Richard Smith, Jr., Esq. Probably,
Richard Smith, Esq., was Richard Smith, Sr., Sarah’s father-in-law. Probably, too, he was the Richard Smith
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who was co-executor with Samuel (II) of the estate of Joseph Welch, Aaron’s father-in-law. Again, names on
Lovett records suggest social ties that led to family connections and vice versa.

Aaron Lovett I8 (1709-1745)
Aaron Lovett (I)8 was born 13 Oct 1708 at Burlington NJ, where he died in 1745. He married 29 Aug
1730, at Burlington Meeting House, Lydia Welch, daughter of Joseph Welch of Burlington Co. (Burlington
MM). Lydia survived Aaron and re-married, by 1750, ___ Thomas.
Aaron’s will was proved 3 Dec 1745; so, probably, he died shortly before. He was listed as a Burlington
City freeholder 15 Apr 1745.
Aaron wrote his will 30 Sep 1740 when, apparently, he was ill and contemplating his death (see Chart 4).
At that time he was in the process of building a house on the east side of High Street, and finishing this house
was uppermost in his mind. As it turned out, Aaron seemingly recovered from his 1740 illness, completed the
new house himself and lived in it for a few years. Assuming that Aaron’s inventory, taken 11 Jan 1745/6,
reflected the High Street house, it was a two-storey, three-bedroom structure, which seems to have been wellfurnished and boasted a looking glass and Delft ware in the Common Room (see Chart 5, next page).
In the abstracts of his estate papers, Aaron was reported to have been a yeoman, or farmer. His inventory
listed two cows and a horse in the backyard; but, I suppose, these animals supplied household dairy products
and transportation and so Aaron’s estate papers shed no light on him as a farmer. Two of the names on these
papers seem familiar: Samuel Scattergood, witness to Aaron’s will, may well have been his brother-in-law
(Eliza’s husband); and Israel Heulings, witness to Aaron’s will and taker of his inventory, may well have been
a family connection through William Hewlings (stepfather of Samuel (II)).
Aaron’s will identified three children: Joseph, Aaron (II) and Mary. The will of Samuel (II), written after
Aaron died, also mentioned three grandchildren, Aaron’s two sons and daughter; but Samuel identified these
two grandsons as Samuel and Joseph. I presume that Aaron’s will was definitive as to the names of his
children, and that grandfather Samuel was mistaken. Perhaps his mistake reflected a fact that Aaron’s name
really was Samuel Aaron or Aaron Samuel, and a grandfather’s vanity that prompted Samuel to mention a
namesake grandson before older grandson Joseph.

Children of Aaron and Lydia (Welch) Lovett—Lovett7
As just reported, Aaron and Lydia had three children: Joseph, Aaron (II) and Mary. All were born
birthright Quakers at Burlington, and all were minors when Aaron died in 1745.
1. Joseph, probably born 1731-34, may have been the Joseph Lovett who was granted a certificate to
Philadelphia 1760, 5, 5 (Burlington MM).
+ 2. Aaron (II), born around 1735, according to Mrs. Frescoln, married Charity Rodman around 1759.
Quaker records indicate that Aaron went to Philadelphia late in 1762. The Lovett of principal interest in this
account, Aaron (II) is more fully reported below.
3. Mary, probably born 1736-40, may have been the Mary Lovett who was granted a certificate to
Philadelphia 1764, 2, 6 (Burlington MM). If so, all of the children of Aaron (I) may have moved to
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Philadelphia in the early 1760s. No Quaker records of Joseph and Mary in Philadelphia, however, have come
to light.
***
With Aaron (II), our Lovett story leaves colonial Burlington. The results of a 1739 election provide a sort
of souvenir group picture of Burlington Lovetts and their friends (see Chart 6). Samuel (II), Jonathan and
Aaron (I) voted in this election; and, in the welter of names reported in it, I spotted a number of Lovettassociated names (in-laws, executors &c.). To a man they voted for loser Samuel Woolman, and 70% of them
voted for loser Joshua Wright. This political like-mindedness seemingly supports the idea that these men were
in the same social circle—probably they were a significant bloc in the small society that was Burlington at the
time.
The 1739 Burlington electorate was composed of freeholders (men having 100A or who were worth ^50)
who had lived in the county at least a year and who were loyal to the King (see Richard F. McCormick, Voting
in New Jersey (1953), pp. 61-2). County-wide, some 436 freeholders voted in 1739, or some 56 more than the
number of freeholders listed by Sheriff Hunloke in 1745. The Sheriff under-reported by at least two: he listed
neither Samuel nor Jonathan. If the Sheriff’s listing was generally correct, however, it showed a decrease in
the number of Burlington freeholders by 1745. Perhaps, then, the Sheriff’s count reflected out-migration due
to diminishing economic opportunities in Burlington—DeCou wrote (p. 60) that Burlington peaked,
commercially, in the first half of the 18th century.

Chart 5:

Summary of the inventory of Aaron Lovett (I).
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Chart 6:

Lovett and Lovett—associated votes in the 1739 Burlington County election for two delegates to
NJ General Assembly.
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Chart 7:

Quaker records of Aaron and Charity Lovett.
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Aaron Lovett II7 (c.1735-1818)
Aaron Lovett (II) was born at Burlington NJ around 1735 (Mrs. Frescoln’s report—around 1738 in DAR
Patriot Index) and he died in 1818 in Little Britain Township, Lancaster County PA. He married, probably
early in 1763, Charity Rodman, who died in 1826 in Little Britain.
Charity was the daughter of John Rodman (1715-1795, son of Dr. John and Margaret (Grosse) Rodman)
and his first wife, Eleanor Bellerjean who was a native of France. John Rodman married second, 20 Nov 1746,
widow Mary (Harrison) Palmer at Westchester NY (Purchase MM). The John Rodmans moved to Bucks
County PA in 1748 where they were members of the Middletown Meeting at Langhorne. Middleton records
show that John and Mary Rodman had two children: Samuel Harrison (1751-1766); and Sarah, born 8 July
1753, who married Joseph Paxson in 1770. The Bible record of Mary Rodman, continued by daughter Sarah
(at the National Genealogical Society, Arlington VA), mentions “Charaty,” daughter of John Rodman and
Eleanor Bellerjean. Evidently, Charity was part of this household, and she must have been born by 1746
(probably she was born several years earlier).
Dr. John Rodman, Charity’s grandfather, was born in Barbadoes, lived for a while at Newport RI, later
at Flushing, Long Island (where son John was born) and then settled in Burlington. Mrs. Frescoln reported
that Dr. John Rodman owned more than 1300A in Burlington County, that he was one of the King’s
Councillors for the province, that he was a member of the Ninth Assembly in 1729 and that he was on the
Board of Alderman in 1738. Dr. John Rodman voted with the Lovetts in 1739 (see Chart 6); but he was not
listed as a Burlington freeholder in 1745 (perhaps an omission, or perhaps he had by then died).
When he came to Bucks County, John Rodman, Charity’s father, settled on a farm, Brookside, in
Bensalem Township (Mrs. Frescoln’s report). Bensalem is just across the Delaware River from Burlington. I
speculate that the John Rodmans found many occasions to visit in Burlington, where John grew up; and that
thus young Charity may have come to know young Aaron.
As already reported, Aaron was around 10 years old when his father died. Within a few years he had a
stepfather; so Aaron may have grown up in the High Street house or he may have moved to his stepfather’s
place when his mother re-married. If the provisions of his grandfather’s and his father’s wills were carried out,
Aaron came into some property and money when he was 21, around 1756 (see Charts 3 and 4). Shortly
thereafter, Aaron’s affairs took a turn for the worse: he became the father of an unlawful child; subsequently
married the child’s mother; accumulated debts; and, seemingly, wrote off Burlington and its Quakers by going
to Philadelphia late in 1762 (see Chart 7).
The Quaker records of Aaron’s last years in Burlington did not identify the woman that he married in
1759. Considering that these records did not report her death, it would seem that she was alive when Aaron
went to Philadelphia, late in 1762. If so, it would seem that she died early in 1763; in that Charity had married
Aaron by 8 Apr 1763. Aaron’s Quaker records indicated that he was in some sort of business in 1762; so,
possibly, Aaron learned a trade as, in his will, his father had wished. If so, he seems not to have practiced it
to any extent; in that Aaron’s later records show him to have been a farmer.
For most of their married lives, Aaron and Charity lived on a farm in Warwick Township, Bucks County
PA. Mrs. Frescoln reported that this farm belonged to Charity’s father, who bequeathed it to her; and that “all
of their eight children were born and raised” there. Aaron Lovett of Warwick Township, farmer, and Charity
his wife sold, 1 Apr 1802, about an acre (160 sq. perches), “part of 100A of land which John Rodman of Bucks
County, deceased, did give...to his daughter the said Charity by his will,” to Samuel McCorkle for $500 (Bucks
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Co. Deed Book 33, p. 236). Apparently, then, the Aaron Lovett homeplace in Warwick. Township was a farm
of around 100A.
In the years of the Revolutionary War, Mrs. Frescoln wrote, Aaron was a member of the Warwick
Associators. In his Official Register of the Officers and Men of New Jersey in the Revolutionary War, William S. Stryker
wrote (p. 864) that Aaron Lovett was a teamster; and, in the DAR Patriot Index, Aaron was a “Pvt., Pa.”
In 1802, Aaron and Charity left Bucks County to settle in Little Britain Township, Lancaster County PA
(for a township map of Lancaster, see Woodrow, p. 7). The record of their first land purchase in Little Britain,
10 Mar 1802, reported that Aaron “Lovit” of Bucks County bought for £800 some 233A in Little Britain from
Thomas and Grace Wilson of Cecil County MD (Lancaster Co. Deed Book M-3, p. 163). The deed described
this property, bounded by the lands of Michael Baldrige, John Patterson and Robert McClellan, as that
originally surveyed to John Acheson pursuant to a warrant dated 5 Sep 1738. In their History of Lancaster County,
Evans and Ellis wrote (p. 937) that John Acheson’s land, “now” (1883) that of Isaac Wilson, Bockius and
Black and others, was “once owned by Aaron Lovett, and hence was long known as ‘Lovett land’.”
Two later purchases extended Lovett lands in Little Britain. Aaron, then of Little Britain, bought, 10 Apr
1805, some 279A for £1000 from John and Eleanor Patterson (Lancaster Co. Deed Book 10-4, p.
171—considering that John Patterson’s land bounded Aaron’s “Acheson” property, the land in Aaron’s
second purchase probably adjoined that in his first). Shortly thereafter, 27 May 1805, two of Aaron’s married
sons, Samuel and James, late of Bucks County, jointly bought, for around £1045, St. Michaels from Michael
and Margaret Baldridge (Lancaster Co. Deed Book M-3, p. 160). St. Michaels, a property of some 295A,
adjoined Aaron’s “Acheson” property on the northeast. In 1805, then, Aaron and his sons held some
807A—the maximum “Lovett land.”
Within a few years, “Lovett land” was diminished. Aaron’s second purchase, in which his sons Joseph and
William were or became associated (see below, p. 16) was sold in 1813; and son Samuel and his wife Sarah,
returning to Warwick Twp., sold, 26 Feb 1818, their half of St. Michaels to Hercules Roney, a weaver (this
transaction was described in an indenture, 16 Sep 1818, confirming James’s title to his half of St.
Michaels—Lancaster Co. Deed Book G-5, p. 147). Son James inherited Aaron’s property through Charity’s
will; and his son Leonard inherited all of James’s real estate in 1848. Leonard later moved to New London,
Chester Co. PA, thus ending “Lovett land” in Little Britain.
Joshua Scott’s map of Lancaster County (pub. 1824) shows a sparsely-settled Little Britain. A little north
of the intersection that became Oak Hill P.O., on adjacent branches of a stream that emptied into Octoraro
Creek just above Kirk’s Bridge, this map located (reading west to east, more or less): “Lovett” (probably
Aaron’s place); “J. Lovett” (probably James’s place); and “Nutts” (possibly a relative of Christiana Nutz,
James’s wife). In the course of her Lovett family search, Frances Taylor located James’s house (see Chart 9,
p. 162). Off the little road leading to James’s house is a cellar-hole that, she thinks, marks the location of
Aaron’s house.
The probate dates of their wills indicate that Aaron died in 1818 and Charity, in 1826. Their gravestones
have not been located and their birthdates must be guessed. It seems probable, though, that both were in their
80s when they died.
In his will, written 23 June 1815 and probated in 1818, Aaron mentioned eight children: Joseph, John,
Samuel, William, James, Thomas, Rodman and Mary. His will was witnessed by Thomas Greene and Wm.
Nutz—possibly, William Nutz was neighbor “Nutts.” (See Lancaster Co. Will Book M-1, p. 124.)
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In her will, written 14 Jan 1826 and probated 23 Nov 1826, Charity remembered six children: James, who
was named executor and who was left her entire estate; and Joseph, Samuel, Thomas, Rodman and Mary (Mrs.
Israel Worthington), who were each left $1. (Charity definitely “forgot” sons John and William, who were alive
when she wrote her will.) Charity also remembered Christiana, James’s daughter: she left granddaughter
Christiana “my one milch cow, called Lilly, my looking glass and my corner cupboard.” In her old age, Charity
evidently felt closest to son James and his family with whom, probably, she lived after Aaron died. (See
Lancaster Co. Will Book O-1, p. 589.)

Children of Aaron and Charity (Rodman) Lovett—Lovett6
As already recounted, Aaron and Charity had eight children who survived them: Joseph, John, Samuel,
William, James, Thomas, Rodman and Mary (Mrs. Israel Worthington). All are thought to have been born and
raised in Warwick Township, Bucks County PA.
In addition to the eight children known to have been in this family, numbered 1-8 below, there may have
been another child, Aaron (III): it runs in Frances Taylor’s mind that, somewhere, she found a mention of this
Aaron.
?
? Aaron (III) possibly was the child that Quaker records report was born in 1759, about whom
nothing more definitely is known.
1. Joseph probably was born around 1764, the year after Aaron and Charity married (but see William,
below). In the 1790 Bucks Co. census, Joseph Lovett was reported as the head of a household next to that of
Samuel. Joseph’s household of four contained one male under ten and two females; so, presumably, Joseph
was then married and had two children—a son and a daughter. Subsequent censuses suggested that Joseph
lived in Warwick Township throughout his life (see Chart 8, p. 161).
In the Lancaster land record index, Frances Taylor found the reference: Joseph Lovett grantor to John
Nutz et al. grantee, 18 Dec 1813, Book 8-4, p. 218. Alas, this record could not be found. The index
information suggests, however, that around 1813, between censuses, Joseph was involved in a Lancaster Co.
property transaction which, other records suggest (see William, below), was Aaron’s second Little Britain
purchase.
Joseph probably was named for Aaron’s brother which, if so, would bespeak a close brotherly bond. This,
in turn, would tend to support the speculation that brother Joseph influenced Aaron’s move to Philadelphia
(assuming that brother Joseph was the Joseph Lovett who went to Philadelphia in 1760).
+
2. John, probably born around 1766, died in 1849. He married (1st) Margaret Patterson—three
children; and (2nd) Rachel Miller—seven children. A Lovett of principal interest in this account, John is more
fully reported below.
3. Samuel married Sarah ___. The 1790 Bucks Co. census indicated that they then had a daughter and
lived between Aaron and Joseph. While census reports indicated that they remained in Warwick until 1820,
other records, already reported, indicated that Samuel bought half of St. Michaels in Little Britain in 1805 and
that he sold this property in 1818. Considering the census reports, it seems likely that Samuel and Sarah
returned to Warwick well before they sold their half of St. Michaels.
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4. William, probably born by 1770, became a carpenter and married Catherine ___. The 1790 Bucks Co.
census reported a William Lovett household with, presumably, two sons under ten; and Lancaster Co. censuses
1810-1830 reported William Lovett in Little Britain.
William’s probable birthyear and his presence in Bucks Co. in 1790 seem to be reiterated in a Bucks Co.
record which stated that, out of affection, William’s grandparents, John and Mary Rodman, gave him, 14 Nov
1791, a small lot (1A, 134 perches) in Warwick (Bucks Co. Deed Book 28, p. 215). To take title, favorite
grandson William would have had to be at least 21 years old at the time. To have had two children by 1790,
however, it would seem that William would have been born earlier than 1770—perhaps he was born around
1766 and, if so, brother Joseph may have been the child born in 1759.
In a deed dated 30 Dec 1813, it is recorded that Aaron Lovett, farmer, of Little Britain and Charity his
wife, and William Lovett of the same place, carpenter, and Catherine his wife, sold for $3914.84 to John Nutz
of Germantown PA some 279A in Little Britain. This property adjoined the lands of Thomas Patterson,
Richard Moore (?), James and Samuel Lovett, other lands of Aaron Lovett, and Alexander Ewing (Lancaster
Co. Deed Book 7-4, p. 90). The acreage of this place and its bounds suggest that it was Aaron’s second Little
Britain purchase; and the grantee names and dates suggest that both William and Joseph were associated with
Aaron in the place.
A few years later, 10 Sep 1818, William Lovett, owed money by Leonard Nutz and by John Nutz and his
wife Mary—all of Germantown—was assigned the property of the Nutz brothers, which was to be sold to
satisfy their creditors (Lancaster Co. Deed Book 17, p. 119).
5. James, born 1773, died 17 Jan 1848 in Little Britain. He married, probably around 1798, Christiana
Nutz of Germantown, Philadelphia County PA, who died 1 June 1855, in her 81st year. Both were buried in
the graveyard of the Little Britain Presbyterian Church.
The 1800 Bucks Co. census reported a James Lovett, aged 16-26, as the head of a household that included
one female, aged 16-26 (Christiana), two sons under 10, and another male, aged 26-45. As already reported,
James bought half of St. Michaels in 1805, and he spent the rest of his life in Little Britain—he inherited his
parents’ property there in 1826.
In 1981, Frances Taylor took us (Jon and me) on a tour of “Lovett land,” which included James’s house
(see Chart 9, p. 162), which was then the residence of an elderly Robert Scott. On the little dirt road leading
to this house, we passed an Amish farmer (home-made overalls) who was driving a team (string-mended
harness). The house was an impressive stone structure with four ancient linden trees in front. As Frances
chatted with Mr. Scott, I noticed that birds were flying in and out of broken second-storey windows.
In his will, written 25 Sep 1845 and proved 31 Jan 1848, James mentioned two sons: eldest son Leonard,
who was made executor and bequeathed “all my real and personal estate,” and William, who was to be given
$200. He also mentioned five daughters—Margaret, Christiana (Charity’s favorite granddaughter), Carolina,
Charity and Charlotte—who were each to be given $225; and a granddaughter, Margaret Walker, who was to
be given certain pieces of furniture after wife Christiana died. (See Lancaster Co. Will Book U-1, p. 475—Mrs.
Frescoln reported that there were two sons and six daughters in this family.) Except for son Leonard, the
Lovett of principal interest to Mrs. Frescoln in this generation, I know little or nothing more about the
children of James and Christiana.
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Chart 8:

Sons of Aaron Lovett (II) in early PA censuses.
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Chart 9:

Left—northeast part of Little Britain Township map (1864); right—part of Little Britain area,
Lancaster County map (1824).

Note: Scale of twp. Map: 1¼”=1 mile (red. x .74); scale of county map unknown. General area of Lovett land”
partially outlined by Frances Taylor, who located James Lovett’s place as that of Robt. Scott in 1864 map.
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(Leonard Lovett, son of James, grandson of Aaron (.II))
(1) Leonard (I), Mrs. Frescoln reported, was born 25 Oct 1799 in Germantown PA and died 15 Mar 1876
in Philadelphia PA. (If Leonard was born in Germantown late in 1799, then it would seem that his father,
James, went to Bucks Co. in 1800—if the James in Bucks Co. in 1800 was his father.) To return to Mrs.
Frescoln’s account, Leonard married, 16 Jan 1840, Sarah Nutz, daughter of John and Mary (Lamb) Nutz of
Germantown. (I wonder whether John and Mary Nutz, Sarah’s parents, were the John and Mary Nutz who
held, for a time, Aaron’s second Little Britain purchase; and whether late-marrying Leonard married a cousin.)
Both Leonard and Sarah were buried in the Little Britain Presbyterian graveyard where Sarah’s stone reports
that she was born 26 Feb 1816 and died 17 Sep 1893.
Leonard grew up in Little Britain where, in 1848, he inherited the family farm. All of his children were
born in Little Britain. Afterwards, he moved to New London, Chester County PA. and then to Philadelphia
PA. Considering that youngest child, Rodman, was born in 1855, it seems likely that Leonard left Little Britain
around 1860.
In his will, written 18 May 1869, Leonard mentioned four sons—James, William, Leonard (II) and
Rodman, and two daughters—Mary Frescoln and Malvina R. Lovett. In her will, dated 16 Nov 1892, Sarah
mentioned five children: Mary Frescoln, James L. Lovett, Malvina Walker, Leonard W. Lovett and Rodman
Lovett. Apparently, then, between 1869 and 1892, Malvina married and William died.
Leonard’s part of the family can be carried forward several generations, thanks to the knowledge of his
granddaughter, Mrs. Esther Vail of Kennett Square, who shared her information with Frances Taylor who,
in turn, shared it with me. As the following sketchy accounts suggest, Leonard’s descendants, in general, went
east to Chester County PA and Delaware where they became tradesmen, businessmen or professionals.
a. Mary, born 1842, married George FRESCOLN, a realtor in Philadelphia and in Lancaster County.
They had five children: Lovett, George, Mary, Leonard and Rees.
(a) Lovett (d 1947) was a conveyancer. He married Lillian Wright (d 1950s), the genealogist whose
condensed papers on the Lovett and Rodman families were read at Lovett reunions in the 1930s.
(b) George died while in college (University of Pennsylvania).
(c) Mary died young.
(d) Leonard became a doctor. He married (1st) Ethel ____, who died in childbirth; and (2nd) Mary
Frescoln (her maiden name was Frescoln).
(e) Rees (d 1970s) became a lawyer. He married Elsie Lysle.
b. James Lafayette, born 2 May 1845, died 27 Feb 1912 (stone in the “new” graveyard of the New
London Presbyterian Church (Rte. 896, New London, Chester Co. PA). James married (1st) Elizabeth
Crowl—Lizzie Lovett died 15 Feb 1881, aged 34 years (stone in same graveyard). James married (2nd),
3/31/1896, Josephine Hallowell, a Quaker, daughter of Cornelius and Annie (Phillips) Hallowell. James was
a cabinetmaker, as well as—at various times—the owner of a furniture store and the manager of a casket
factory. Josephine was a teacher at New London and West Grove.
With wife Elizabeth, there was one child who survived to maturity:
(a) Blanche (d 1954) married Cornelius MALONEY.
With wife Josephine, one child:
(b) Esther Hallowell, born 3/17/1899, married Edward Leon VAIL (1898-1971). No surviving children.
Mrs. Esther Vail has several family mementos (e.g., a grandfather clock made by her father, and miniatures
of her Lovett grandparents, Leonard and Sarah); and many family documents and memories. Her family lore,
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shared with Frances Taylor, includes more information than has been reported here (viz., some reports of the
most recent generations—the 3rd great grandchildren of Aaron (II) and their families).
c. Malvina, born around 1846, married Clyde WALKER. Both are thought to have been buried in the
New London cemetery. They had one child who survived to maturity:
(a) Anna (1890-1980), who married James EVES (no children).
d. William is thought to have died young, without children. Probably he was the William Lovett whose
stone in the graveyard of the Little Britain Presbyterian Church reports: born 15 Oct 1859, died 23 Apr 1875.
e. Leonard W. (Leonard (II) married Emma ___ , “a very pretty girl,” and they lived at Newark DE.
They had five children:
(a) William, who married Tilly ___;
(b) Forrest, who married Lidie Mackey;
(c) Roger, who married Sadie ___;
(d) Mary, who died in the 1918 flu epidemic; and
(e) Delaware, whose wife’s name is not known.
f. Rodman, born 1855, married (1st) Rachel ___ . whose stone in the graveyard of the New London
Presbyterian Church reports: died 21 Sep 1879, aged 27 years. Rodman married (2nd) Ella Woodward, “a
lovely lady.” Rodman and his brother James (Mrs. Vial’s father) had a cabinet manufactory in New London
which burned (it was located behind the present post office). Rodman later worked in the maintenance
department of the University of Delaware. Rodman had four children.
(a) Irene, who married Robert TAYLOR.
(b) George graduated from the University of Delaware, lived 97 years (went blind), married (1st) Mabel
Heyser, and (2nd) Mabel ___, a sister of his brother Paul’s wife. No children.
(c) Paul DeWitt, died 1964, graduated from the University of Delaware, and married Katherine ___.
(d) Sarah graduated from the University of Delaware, married William EVANS, and lived at Wilmington
DE. No children.
6. Thomas, the 6th son of Aaron and Charity (Rodman) Lovett, probably was the Thomas Lovett
reported in the 1800 Bucks County PA census (see Chart 8, p. 161). If so, apparently he was then 26-45 years
old, with a wife in the same age bracket, and three children (a son and two daughters) under 10 years of age.
Census reports suggest that, by 1810, Thomas had moved to Little Britain Township, Lancaster County PA,
and that he later moved to Lancaster Township in the same county. The bill of sale, reported below, suggests
that Thomas was a farmer who became an innkeeper in Lancaster City around 1823.
A bill of sale, dated 21 Nov 1823, reported that Thomas Lovett, grantor, innkeeper in Lancaster City, sold
to Rodman Lovett, also of Lancaster City, for $464, livestock, farm equipment and crops (Lancaster Co. Book
25, p. 549).
7. Rodman probably was born in the 1780s; in that the 1790 Bucks County PA census reported his
father, Aaron, to have a household that included one male under 10 years of age. Census reports suggest that
Rodman had married by 1810, when he was the head of a household in Warwick Township, Bucks Co. PA;
and that he later moved to Lancaster, Lancaster County PA. The bill of sale, reported above, suggests that he
was a Lancaster farmer in 1823.
8. Mary married Israel WORTHINGTON.
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John Lovett6 (c.1765-1849)
John Lovett6 was born in Warwick Township, Bucks County PA, around 1764-66. He died in, Drumore
Township, Lancaster County PA. He is thought to have married (1st), around 1814, Margaret Patterson,
daughter of Thomas and Mary (Tarryhill) Patterson, who was born in 1788. Margaret died sometime after the
birth of her third child, around 1819-1823. John married (2nd), around 1823, Rachel Miller. The gravestones
of John and his two wives have not been located.
Thomas Patterson, Margaret’s father, immigrated to America in 1775, and Mary Tarryhill, her mother,
in 1777.
Early Bucks Co. censuses suggest (see Chart 8, p. 161) that John may have had a family there: the 1800
Bucks Co. census reported a John Lovett household of three—presumably, John and his wife, aged 26-45, and
a son aged 10-16. The 1820 Drumore census reported John Lovett’s household, second from that of Samuel
Pusey, which consisted of, presumably, John and his wife, aged 26-45, and three children under 10, a son and
two daughters (in this case, the presumption fits what is otherwise known of John’s family). From what is
otherwise known of John, however, he was over 45 years old in 1820. Considering his age, it seems possible
that John had married another before he married Margaret. Nothing is really known of his possible first family,
however, so Margaret was John’s first known wife.
Rachel Miller, John’s 2nd wife, probably died 1844-45; in that the index to a land record, 27 Feb 1844,
showed that John Lovett et ux sold land to son Patterson (Lancaster Co. Deed Book N-7, p. 244), and a land
record, 22 Feb 1845, showed John alone selling some 180A for $3327 to Mahlon Pusey, merchant (Lancaster
Co. Deed Book C-7, p. 334).
The Lovett/Pusey transaction is not entirely clear to me. It would seem, though, that the land involved
had belonged to Samuel Pusey who, in his will, encumbered it with the direction that the interest on $2722.72
3/4 be paid to his daughter Jane during her lifetime and that, on her death, the principal be paid as directed
in the will. It might be that the sale of this property was prompted by Jane Pusey’s death. In any case, the
bounds of this property indicated that it adjoined other John Lovett land, and that James Evans, a witness to
John’s will, lived in the vicinity.
Frances Taylor located John Lovett’s house in Drumore Township as being an unrecognizable part of
a much-remodelled house owned (1981) by Ernest Frye, a contractor. On Chart 9 (above, p. 162), John’s place
can be found by looking just north of the Little Britain town line. Frances Taylor also located the house of
Thomas Patterson, father of John’s “1st” wife. The Patterson house, being restored by an Armstrong family
in 1979, is in the vicinity of Fairmont, off Noble Road—it can be found on Chart 9 by looking southwest of
John’s place and northwest of Aaron’s location.
In his will, written 26 Sep 1849, “in a weak and low state of health,” and probated 10 Oct 1849, John gave
to his son Patterson R. Lovett “all that portion or tract of my former plantation which lies east of the public
road and running past the house” occupied by him. To his daughter Margaret, John gave $150 together with
“the new cupboard furniture which I promised her when it was bought.” John directed that the “whole
remainder of my estate” be divided equally into eight shares for his children (except Patterson) and, if married,
their spouses, as follows: William Phillips and his wife Mary Jane; Ebenezer Killough and his wife Sarah Ann;
Ashton A. Flaharty and his wife Henrietta; Samuel I. Davis and his wife Eliza; Margaret Lovett, Angeline
Lovett, Ashmore P. Lovett and Madison Lovett. John named Joseph Kyle, “my worthy and confidential friend
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and neighbor,” as his executor; and the will was witnessed by David Scott and John Evans. (See Lancaster Co.
Will Book U-1, p. 783.)
John’s four youngest children were minors when he died. Margaret and Angeline Lovett, both above the
age of 14 years, petitioned the court to appoint George M. Evans of Drumore Township as their guardian,
and the court did so. On the petition of Joseph Kyle, executor, the court appointed George M. Evans to be
guardian, as well, of Ashmore P. Lovett and Madison Lovett, both under the age of 14 years. (See Lancaster
Co. Miscellaneous Book, 1848-50, pp. 541, 542.) John’s estate was settled in April 1851 when, to judge by the
amount paid to Ashton and Henrietta Flaharty, each of the eight shares was worth $285 (see Lancaster Co.
Book T-7, p. 96).
On John’s death, the younger part of his family broke up. The 1850 census of Lancaster County listed
Margaret Lovett, 18 years old, in the household of William and Mary Jane Phillips; Angeline Lovett, 15, in the
household of Simeon and Elizabeth Swisher, Colerain Township; Ashmore Lovett, 12, in the household of
Robert and Elizabeth Long, Drumore Township; and Madison Lovett, 6, in the household of Robert and
Latitia Swisher, Colerain Township. Except for Margaret, who went to live with her half-sister, John’s young
orphans seem to have been taken in by families that were unrelated to them. I speculate that George Evans,
their guardian, may have played a part in locating these Good Samaritan families.

Children of John Lovett—Lovett5
With Margaret Patterson, John had three children—Patterson, Mary Jane and Sarah Ann. With Rachel
Miller, John had six children—Henrietta, Eliza, Margaret, Angeline, Ashmore and Madison. All of these
children are thought to have been born in Drumore Township, Lancaster County PA; and all were named in
John’s will, which indicated that, by 1849, the five oldest children had married.
In addition, Maurice Woodrow noted a last child, Oscar, who died in infancy. It seems likely that Oscar
would have been born around 1844; and that his mother Rachel died around the time of his birth.
There is no mention of any other child in John’s will. If, indeed, John married and had children in Bucks
County before he came to Lancaster County, it would seem that no child from that marriage survived in 1849.
For much of the cemetery and census information in the following accounts of John’s children, thanks
are due to Janet Strauss, whose shared interest in Woodrow research carried over to Lovett research.
1. Patterson R., born around 1814, died in 1882. He married Mary Ann Parker, who was born around
1814. As already reported, Patterson settled near his father (John sold him some land in 1844), and he inherited
the remaining part of John’s farm in 1849 (John had sold a large part of his farm in 1845). Patterson sold, 6
Apr 1860, the property that he had inherited from John in Puseyville (some 49A on the west branch of the
Octoraro) to James Brison for $3075 (Lancaster Co. Deed Book G-10, p. 333). Patterson later (after 1870)
moved to Oxford PA. Patterson and Mary Ann Lovett had one child.
(1) John Patterson, born around 1840, died 1889, married Eloise Taylor, who was born around 1846.
John and Eloise had two daughters.
a. Anna Belle (1865-1934), called Belle, married Samuel FRYER. They lived on the Amos Nesbitt farm
at Colora, MD, and had five children: Charles (d of diphtheria); Helen (d of diphtheria); Mary; Sarah and
Joseph.
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b. Nora Virginia (1868-1931) married James MAXWELL, becoming his 2nd wife. They had a daughter,
Mary, who married Charles MAHONEY, with whom she had two children: Sallie and Joseph. (With his 1st
wife, James Maxwell had, at least, three daughters: Sue, Lydia and Ida.)
2. Mary Jane, born 16 Apr 1817, died 29 Apr 1905, married William PHILLIPS, born July 1816, died
23 Dec 1887 (dates from their gravestones in Wesley M.E. cemetery, Colerain Township, on Rte. 472, south
of Quarryville). To judge from the birth year of their oldest child, Mary Jane and William probably were
married around 1841. Frances Taylor reported that William, a mason, built a fine brick house, still
standing—the Carl Reynolds place near Black Rock on the Octoraro, not far from the Wesley M.E. cemetery.
The 1860 Colerain census reported seven children in this family:
(1) Margaret J., aged 18 (or born around 1842);
(2) John W., aged 16 (or born around 1844);
(3) Anna, aged 13 (or born around 1847);
(4) Alfred, aged 10 (or born around 1850);
(5) Wendel, aged 8 (or born around 1852);
(6) Rebecca, aged 4 (or born around 1856); and
(7) Joseph, aged 1 (or born around 1859).
3. Sarah Ann, born around 1819, married, 6 June 1842, Ebenezer KILLOUGH, born around 1817.
Frances Taylor reported that Sarah Ann and Ebenezer were buried in the Little Britain cemetery, that their
youngest child was Carl Summer, and that they were the grandparents of Ethel Tyson. The 1850 Fulton census
reported that Ebenezer was a farmer and that his family then included two sons. From what is so far known
of this family, then, it included three sons:
(1) John, aged 5 in 1850;
(2) Hugh, aged 1 in 1850; and
(?) Carl Summer.
+ 4. Henrietta, 1825-1898, married, 4/9/1846, Ashton A. FLAHARTY, 1818-1877. They lived in
Fulton Township and had eight children:
(1) Rosella, 1846-1927, who married Joseph WOODROW, 1842-1910;
(2) Walter, born 1850, the twin of
(3) Harvey, 1850-1923;
(4) Frances, 1853-1930, who married John Way TAYLOR, 1848-1918;
(5) Henry Kirk, died in childhood.
(6) Rowan S., or Roland, born around 1860, never married;
(7) Nancy Anna, born around 1864, married Dr. Edward Hadfield; and
(8) Joseph Ross, born around 1867, married Letitia Harrah.
Henrietta, the Lovett of principal interest in this generation, is more fully reported in the FLAHARTY and
WOODROW parts of this family history.
5. Eliza, born around 1828, married by 1849 Samuel I. DAVIS, born around 1823. The 1860 Colerain
census listed Eliza and Samuel with a family of four children:
(1) Matilda, aged 9 (or born around 1851);
(2) Margaret, aged 7 (or born around 1853);
(3) Laura, aged 4 (or born around 1856); and
(4) Millard, aged 1 (or born around 1859). Frances Taylor reported that Millard lived in Wilmington DE
and had a son, Ellwood, who married ___ McCullough and had two daughters.
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6. Margaret, born 1831, died 7 Mar 1911, aged 79 yrs, 7 mo, 4 ds, according to her stone in the graveyard
of the Colerain Baptist Church (located along Noble Road, just off Rte. 472, between Quarryville and Oxford).
She married James McCULLOUGH, born 1817, who died 13 Mar 1891, aged 73 yrs, 10 mo, 22 ds, according
to his gravestone in the same place. To judge from the birth year of their oldest child, Margaret and James
probably were married around 1851, shortly after orphaned Margaret went to live in the household of her halfsister, Mary Jane Phillips.
This James McCullough family was reported in the 1860 and 1870 censuses of Colerain Township.
Comparisons of the two census reports together with cemetery inscriptions at the Colerain Baptist Church
suggest that, by 1870, Margaret and James had had seven children, of whom only four survived. Their children
by 1870 were:
(1) Lauretta, or Laura, aged 18 (or born around 1852).
(2) Clement, 15.
(3) Addison, 3 in 1860. Little Addie d. 1860, aged 3 yr 1 mo.
(4) Annie, 6 mos in 1860. Dear Little Annie d 11 May 1864.
(5) Little Willie d 1 Apr 1861, age 1 yr, 6 mo.
(6) Madison, 5 (or born around 1865).
(7) Cheyney, 3 (or born around 1867).
7. Angeline was born 5 Apr 1835 and she died 11 Apr 1877. according to her stone (“Angeline Swisher”)
in the graveyard of the Colerain Baptist Church. She married (1st) Adam C. WALKER, born 1830, who died
9 Feb 1864, aged 33 yrs, 4 mos, 17 ds, according to his stone in the Wesley M.E. Church graveyard. She
married (2nd) George Washington SWISHER, usually called Washington, who was born 8 May 1828 and who
died 24 Dec 1900, according to his gravestone (“George W. Swisher”) near Angeline’s.
After her father died, Angeline went to live in the Colerain Township household of Simeon and Elizabeth
(Pennington) Swisher. In 1850, this household consisted of retired farmer Simeon, aged 57; his wife; Angeline,
aged 15; and Pennington Moore, aged 12. Young Pennington may well have been a relative of Simeon’s wife;
but, so far as I know, Angeline was not related to the Swishers, a numerous family in Colerain Township which
figured repeatedly in Angeline’s life. (It is of interest—it’s a small world note that Simeon Swisher was a 2nd
great grandson of Simeon Woodrow (I), see WOODROW, p. 56.)
According to an account in the Biographical Annals of Lancaster County (p. 474), Angeline and her first
husband, Adam Walker, had a child, Margaret, born 1858 near Conowingo. A “mere child” when Adam
Walker died, Margaret was adopted and reared by James Swisher, nephew of the Simeon Swisher that took
in Angeline. Margaret married, 1883, James Swisher, Jr., a nephew of her foster father.
Washington Swisher, Angeline’s second husband, was a widower whose first wife, Rachel Swisher (18241864) was a niece of the Simeon Swisher who took in Angeline. Four of the six children listed in Washington
Swisher’s 1880 Colerain Township household (James, born around 1855; Elizabeth, born around 1857; Henry,
born around 1859; and George W., born around 1861) evidently were his children with Rachel. The other two
children (see below) evidently were his children with Angeline. All told, then, information that has so far come
to light suggests that Angeline had three children.
With Adam WALKER,
(1) Margaret, born 1858, married, 1883, James Swisher, Jr.
With George Washington SWISHER,
(2) Frank William, born around 1868.
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(3) Thomas, born around 1871.
8. Ashmore P., born 1838, died 1 Nov 1896, aged 58 yr, 9 mo, 27 da, according to his gravestone in the
Colerain Baptist cemetery. He married (1st) L. Miller (Maurice Woodrow’s report); and (2nd) Elizabeth
Whitecraft, 1836-1920. Elizabeth Lovett’s gravestone also is in the Colerain Baptist cemetery. To judge from
the birth years of the children in this family, Ashmore probably married Elizabeth around 1865.
As already reported, orphaned Ashmore was in the Drumore Township household of farmer Robert
Long, aged 45, and his wife Elizabeth, aged 39, in 1850. Ashmore, aged 12, was the only other person in this
household.
When he grew up, Ashmore settled in Colerain Township where, in the 1880 census, his household #134)
was next to that #133) of Washington Swisher, his brother-in-law. Land records show Ashmore buying two
parcels of land in 1887: 7 Apr 1877, he bought 66 perches for $50 from Joseph and Margaret Robinson
(Lancaster Co. Deed Book Z-12, p. 255); and 13 June 1887, he bought 2A 15 perches for $600 from the heirs
of John Mathews (Lancaster Co. Deed Book Z-12, p. 255). Both parcels of land were in the vicinity of the
lands of Robinson, Lydia Mathews and Penn Moore—Penn Moore may well have been Pennington Moore
who, in 1850, was in the Simeon Swisher household with Angeline.
The 1870 Colerain Township census listed A. P. Lovett, aged 33, with Elizabeth, 33, and three youngsters.
The comparable 1880 census listed this family minus oldest child Mary (around 22 in 1880 and perhaps by
then married) and plus three younger children born after 1870. By 1880, then, Ashmore had had six children.
(1) Mary, aged 12 in 1870, probably the daughter of Ashmore’s first wife. Not in 1880 household.
(2) Annie, Anne, 14 in 1880 (or born around 1866).
(3) James, 13 in 1880 (or born around 1867).
(4) William, 9 in 1880 (or born around 1871), married May Crossan. They had two children:
a. Carrie; and
b. Orville.
(5) Maggie (Madge E., Margaret), 5 in 1880 (or born around 1875). Madge Eliza, born 3 Nov 1873,
married 9 Nov 1892 at Landenberg PA, Wilmer Jesse MOTE, who was born 22 June 1869. They lived at
Strickersville, north of Newark DE, and had five children.
a. Bessie Mabel, daughter of Wilmer and Madge (Lovett) MOTE, was born 13 Oct 1893.
b. Olive Lovett was born 28 Nov 1895, and died 9/3/1917.
c. Wilma Emily was born 16 June 1901 and she died 18 Apr 1982. She married, 9 Mar 1921, Oliver H.
CROSSAN, who was a brother of her uncle William’s wife. They had four children:
(a) Wayne Oliver, born 31 Jan 1922, lives at Landenberg, Chester Co. PA.;
(b) Ramoth Wilmer, born 19 Aug 1924, died 14 Sep 1924;
(c) Melvin, lives at Unionville, Kennett Square; and
(d) Lorraine, lives at Landenberg.
d. Ernest Jesse, born 18 Dec 1902, married 30 June 1925. Ernest and his wife had four children:
(a) James Albert, born 29 June 1926, lives at Pittsburgh;
(b) Nellie Mabel (Mrs. CLOUD), born 14 Feb 1929, lives at Chadds’ Ford;
(c) Emily (Mrs. “Red” DESTENFO), born 20 Aug 1930; and
(d) Margaret (Mrs. Bob HOOD) owns White Horse Farm near Cochranville.
e. Albert Ramoth, born 27 Feb 1907, died 30 Aug 1982, married Irene Hunter. They had three children:
(a) Alberta NILAN;
(b) Florence RAEL; and
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(c) Joan WHITESIDE.
Mrs. Irene Mote, who lives at Kemblesville PA, gave the above MOTE family information to Frances
Taylor in 1982. Frances Taylor recalls that members of the Mote family used to attend Lovett reunions when
held near Kennett Square in the 1920s and 1930s.
(6) Albert, youngest child of Ashmore and Elizabeth Lovett, was 2 in 1880 (or born around 1878). He
is thought to have lived in Lancaster County and to have had no children.
9. Madison, youngest surviving child of John and Rachel Lovett, was born around 1844. Family searcher
Maurice Woodrow noted that Madison married Letitia Dare.
In 1850, the Colerain Township census listed Madison Lovett, aged 6, as the only youngster in the
household of farmer Robert Swisher, 24, and his wife Latitia, also 24. I imagine that Robert was somehow
related to the Swishers who have figured in this account.
In 1860, the Colerain census listed Madison Lovett, aged 18, as a farm hand in the household of Milton
Keylor and his wife Rebecca. An Eliza Swisher, sister of the Simeon Swisher that took in Angeline, married
a Henry Keylor; so, possibly, what must have been Madison’s first job was the result of Swisher connections.
***
Here, for now, my Lovett account ends. You will have noted that it is by no means complete—something
has been left for another time, or another searcher.
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More about Rodmans (see p. 13)
Mrs. Frescoln reported on the second and first great grandfathers of Charity Rodman, as follows:
John Rodman (I) is first heard of in 1655 in County Wexford, Ireland, “For wearing his hat in the
Assizes in New Ross (and refusing to remove it) was John Rodman committed to Gaol by Judge
Louder, kept a prisoner three months, and then banished that country.” (Page 366—Nutty’s History
of the Quakers in Ireland.) He went to Barbadoes, an English Colony, and prospered and died there
1686.
Dr. John Rodman, son of John above, born in Barbadoes, also a Friend, was fined 1330 lbs. of
sugar “for default of appearing in the Troop” at Barbadoes. He removed to Newport, R. I., thence to
Flushing, L. I. He died there and the records of the Society of Friends contain this notice, “John
Rodman, an eminent doctor, did abundance of good in that practice, and was also a worthy minister
of the gospel in this town about 40 years. A man beloved by all sorts of people, lived to a good old age,
about 96 years, died ye 10 day of 7 mo., 1731.

Dr. John Rodman, son of the above, was the father of John Rodman, Charity’s father.
In the course of her family search, Frances Taylor visited Doylestown, seat of Bucks County PA. There
she discovered a Dr. Rodman who had willed his place to the county for an almshouse. She found and took
pictures of his place on Almshouse Road—his house is now an art center and a home for aging persons. It
seems likely that this benevolent doctor was, somehow, in Charity’s family.
Location of Lovett lands in Little Britain (see pp. 14, 19).
A map showing connected tracts in Little Britain, excerpted below, clearly shows Aaron’s first (1802)
purchase, the “Acheson” tract, and the adjoining St. Michaels, bought (1805) by sons James and Samuel. The
location of Aaron’s second (1805) purchase, the “Patterson” property, however, is not clear.
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The copy of the Patterson/Lovett deed is nearly illegible. To judge from its description in the
Lovett/Nutz deed, and a reference in the Wilson/ Lovett deed, the “Patterson” place was northwest of the
“Acheson” tract. In the Lovett/Nutz deed it was said to adjoin the lands of Samuel and James (St. Michaels)
and Aaron’s other land (the “Acheson” tract). The first mete and bound in the Wilson/Lovett deed (for the

“Acheson” place) was: Beginning with a white oak, corner of Michael Baldridge’s land, NWxN 199 perches
to a marked chestnut, corner of John Patterson’s land. This bound can be made out in the excerpt where, it
can be seen, John Patterson’s land must have included #29C. (Incidentally, this bound measures about 1½"
in the excerpt, so the scale of the excerpt is app. 1" = .4 mi. The original tract map scale was 1" = 100 rods,
and the excerpt was reduced x .74.)
While it seems clear that the “Patterson” property of some 279A was northwest of the “Acheson” tract,
combinations of the tracts so situated do not add up to 279A: #29 contained 184A+ (part A, 75A+; part B,
75A+; part C, 33A+); #14 contained 27A+; and #30 contained 95A+ (details of the numbered tracts were
given around the edges of the twp. tract map). Probably, the “Patterson” property was made up of part of one
tract together with adjoining tracts—perhaps tracts #29, #14, and part of #30, or perhaps #30, #14, #29C,
#29B, and part of #29A.
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Part of Lancaster Co. Map, with locations marked by Frances Taylor.

Frances Taylor’s notes: 1. Last home of Aaron (II) & Charity Lovett. 2. Site of home of James Patterson. The
original house disappeared and a new clapboard one replaced it. 3. Home of Thomas Patterson. This large
house is standing, but was “restored,” altered ca.1980. 4. Home of John Lovett. Much altered by the Fry
Family. Large and inappropriate additions were made. 5. Site of Ashton & Henrietta Flaharty’s house. It was
built of clapboard (burned, I think). 6. Balance’s Quaker Meeting House (brick). Very few markers in cemetery.
No Lovetts. Interior was burned ca.1982. No services there for many years.
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